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In May, Friends of Cats received an e-mail from No Boundaries 
Animal Rescue in Santa Rosa, California, regarding a cat that had 
been found in a lumber pile outside a local Home Depot. The cat’s 
microchip—identifying her as “Siah”—was registered to a New 
Hampshire resident, although the registration was out of date. 
The Rescue had conducted an extensive search that successfully 
located  Siah’s original owner, who had moved to San Diego about  
ten years ago, but she had relinquished Siah to Friends of Cats 
around the same time. No Boundaries wanted to know if Friends 
of Cats had any records for Siah’s subsequent adoption a decade 
prior. The biggest piece of the puzzle was finding out why she was 
found over 400 miles north of San Diego.

FOC Shelter Director Janet Bianchini was able to find adoption 
records and the name of the family that adopted the cat in San 
Diego in 2004, but they had dropped off the radar some time ago. 
FOC also offered to take Siah back if pickup could be arranged. 

Meanwhile, No Boundaries advertised Siah for adoption on its 
website. It was contacted almost immediately by the Diaz family, 
who had adopted her in San Diego before making several cross-
country moves over the years, finally settling in Santa Rosa. They 
were overjoyed to find her—now called “Gypsy”—and said that 
she had disappeared several months before, likely through an 
open window. She was a much-loved family member, and they 
had all been very upset over her loss. Their fifteen-year-old son 
was particularly depressed, and his father carried Gypsy’s photo 
on his cellphone as a daily reminder. They were mystified as to 
how she had ended up over five miles away from their home, 
thin and dirty, but were delighted to get her back. Gypsy, who was 
3 pounds lighter than she had been when she disappeared, was 
reunited with her family roughly a week after Friends of Cats was  
initially contacted. 

This success story likely could not have happened without two 
key contributing factors. First is that the cat had a microchip—a 
valuable tool in identifying and locating lost pets, the benefit of  
which cannot be overstated. The second is the cooperation and 
teamwork between animal welfare agencies in different regions, 
working together across the miles to search records and databases.  
The result was the relatively speedy and joyful reunion of Gypsy  
with her owners, and Friends of Cats is delighted that one of its  
own has found her way back home.               —Lydia D’moch

Finding Gypsy 

Gypsy—reunited with her family.

Photos by Christine Hogan

It’s Kitten Season at FOC!
Kitten season is in full swing, and FOC is once again filled with 
adorable young cats waiting for new homes. Stimulation from kennel 
workers and volunteers, who play with and acclimate them to human 
handling, helps ensure that the kittens are socialized and ready for 
their new families. The great deal of care they receive while in our care 
goes a long way to help shape loving and playful little personalities 
who exhibit great affection and a sense of security with their people.
Come visit with them today!
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Our Mission Statement
To maintain a Shelter for homeless and 

unwanted cats with the goal of placing all 
healthy cats into loving, adoptive homes 

while providing a sanctuary for cats that are 
terminally ill, considered unadoptable, or 
whose owners have prearranged for their 

continued lifetime care. In a nurturing, 
rehabilitative environment, we ensure the 

health of all cats entrusted to our care, 
promote spaying and neutering, and resort to 
euthanasia only as a matter of compassion for 

cats whose terminal illness causes suffering.

Join Us for “Catoberfest!”

Open House at Friends of Cats sports a new identity this year as Catoberfest, in celebration 
of the season. Come join us on Saturday, September 27th as we open our doors from 11 
am to 2 pm. We will have the same fun and enjoyable events that are always a hallmark  
of Open House—shelter tours, kitten races, shopping (check out our Cat Boutique)—plus 
terrific traditional German fare such as bratwurst, sauerkraut, pretzels, and pastries! Great 
raffle prizes will be awarded throughout the day—including our stunning grand prize 
cat quilt (detail pictured above). Raffle tickets will be available on our website beginning 
August 1st, and also at the event. Our  friend and supporter Coe Lewis of KGB 101.5 will 
host from 11am to 1pm, guiding the day’s activities; come meet her in person!

And don’t forget the cats! Our wonderful, adoptable cats and kittens will be looking 
forward to lots of attention. Perhaps the one you’ve been looking for is waiting for you!

Jot down the date today—we hope to see you at the Shelter on September 27th.

Keep up with what’s happening at Friends of Cats 
by following us on Facebook. We post regularly post 
information about the shelter, upcoming events, 
fun pictures, and contests.

In May, we had a naming contest for several new 
resident kittens that would soon be up for adoption. 
There were so many fabulous names, but we decided  
on “Athena,” “Selene,” and “Nike”  for these small 
cuties, submitted by Linnea Peltola.

 An additional set of three kittens were named 
by Dale Devore. His choices were “Gladys,” Knight,” 
and “Pips.”

 Congratulations to both winners, each of whom
received a one-year membership to Friends of Cats.

See What’s New at Friends of Cats on Facebook

Gladys, Knight, and Pips

Then and Now: A Look Back at FOC’s History
In the photo below, at left, cats snooze in the humble surroundings 
afforded them by the Maude Erwin Foundation for Cats—the 
organization which eventually became Friends of Cats in 1968. The 
Foundation’s shelter was located for over ten years in Chula Vista, 
where this photo was taken in 1955. Operating on a shoestring,  and 
without heat or electricity, the buildings were rickety and shabby, 
and very cold in winter, but Mrs. Erwin lived on the premises with 
several other caretakers, and was devoted to the cats’ care. The cats 
didn’t mind the lack of creature comforts; despite the plywood 
sleeping shelves and simple dirt floor, they were given all they 
needed: food, love, and the chance of finding a permanent home.  

A flood forced the Shelter from its Chula Vista location in  
1965, and after an anxious period of uncertain survival, in 1966  
it was able to purchase a small plot of  land in the Flynn Springs  
area of Lakeside, where Friends of Cats continues to operate. 

Today, our nearly 300 feline residents enjoy a much more 
comfortable, nurturing, and stimulating environment than their 
predecessors did nearly sixty years ago, thanks to the loving care of 
our staff and our dedicated volunteers—as well as your generous 
donations, which enable us to continue the Shelter’s 85-year  
legacy, and the work that was so dear to Maude Erwin’s heart. 

                 —Lydia D’moch

The Maude Erwin Foundation for Cats, 1955 Friends of Cats, 2014
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 Scenes From
 CINCO de  MEOW

Cinco de Meow, Friends of Cats’ annual Mexican-themed May fest,  brought many visitors to 
the Shelter—both long-time supporters and many new faces eager to learn more about us and 
to see our cats. As a kickoff to our Phase 3 renovation, guests were asked to sign our Donor 
Wall (see photos/details on pages 6-7), resulting in some memorable and heartfelt comments 
and many creative efforts. Poncho’s delicious Mexican fare was back by popular demand, and 
Coe Lewis once again kept things running smoothly as the day’s emcee, overseeing the raffle 
drawing with her usual flair. We’d like to thank all who donated raffle items, as well as those who 
participated in any way to make the day a big success—including the eight adopters who took home 
new feline family members.

The Grand Prize quilt
Long-time FOC supporter Jacqueline Valenzuela  
(left) and friend

Coe Lewis with kittens Bob and Coe

Ralph Apodaca and Board member Gina Stevens—our Fiesta planner!

Shelter Manager Janet deBianchini (second from left) 
looks on as Coe Lewis announces raffle winners.

Kittens bring delight to two visitors (above and below.)

This little boy took great delight in gently brushing his newfound feline friend.

The Kitty Boutique

Photos by Lydia D’moch
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Phase 3 of Friends of Cats’ renovation is in the early stages, and is planned for the Adoption area, which will create an open and 
inviting central space that will help facilitate the adoption process. With an estimated cost of $30,000, we have a long was to go to 
reach our goal. Please consider helping us achieve this objective by making a donation towards this effort.

As part of the renovation fundraising effort, the wall along the main hallway has been designated as an enlarged canvas for donors 
to the campaign. For a modest donation, anyone can add his or her comments, best wishes and/or kitty-related artwork. If you would 
like to leave your mark as part of the kitty art wall, please consider making a donation and adding your thoughts or artistic flourishes. 

Eventually, the wall will be replaced with new material and a pass-through Dutch doorway to the office area. However, we will 
photograph the best of the wall art/messages with the idea of staging a photographic display. Therefore, your art and/or message for 
the cats can be preserved. Plan a visit to the shelter any day except Monday to make a donation and leave your mark on the donor wall.

Here are some photos of donors and examples of their words and pictures, captured at Cinco de Meow.                         —Ed Kane

Sh elter R enovation Update:  
The Donor Wall

Photos by Lydia D’moch
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Letters to Friends Cat tales welcomes letters and photos from readers. Because of 
limited space, we can publish only a representative selection, some 
of which may be edited or condensed.
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In honor of our two cats that passed away in March and May of 2012, we decided to adopt two cats from your shelter. We had 
a difficult time selecting the cats because our hearts were really not into it. We finally selected a black cat named Ninja, and 
tabby Clyde because he seemed friendly. We were told at the time of adoption that Clyde also had a sister. Unfortunately, Ninja 
did not work out for us and we had to return her two days later. We then took Clyde’s sister, Bonnie, home with us.

Bonnie and Clyde are happy, healthy, affectionate, and spoiled indoor cats. They love looking outdoors at the birds, lizards, 
and other critters we have in Alpine. We have a second home we travel to frequently, and both cats travel well and love the 
ride, once we can get them into the car.

Bonnie and Clyde have brought so much joy back into our lives after the loss of our two beloved cats of 16 years.
We were told that Bonnie and Clyde’s previous owner was an elderly woman who had to move into a rest home. If you have 

any contact with her, please let her know that they are doing well.
Thank you for all that you do.                 —Mary and Thomas Neff

I
Our beautiful and beloved cat, Ashley, passed away on Tuesday. She was 19, and her health took a sudden turn for the worse. We 
adopted Ashley from Friends of Cats in January of 1996, having recently relinquished a stray with  FELV to your loving care. She  
was the sweetest, most loving animal I have ever known—she was both my “child” and my friend. She had a special relationship with  
each member of our family, and we all adored her.

Ashley helped me get through the stress of a cross-country move. She was by my side when I was recovering from illness. She 
stayed by me when I lost my mother and the grief was raw. Ashley slept on our bed every night. She greeted us every time we entered a 
room. She enchanted caregivers, vets, and friends. She had the prettiest face, and a sweet voice. She faced the disabilities associated 
with old age with her usual good-natured acceptance. I cannot even guess how many times I would kiss her in a given day. When 
we were away on vacation, I yearned for her. Our devoted caregiver came three times a day, because Ashley needed human contact.

I am still overwhelmed by grief. I volunteer with the Rhode Island SPCA, and I know I find myself heading over there more 
frequently than ever, in order to hug a cat. They do the same beautiful work as you.

Thank you for bringing Ashley to us, and for all the work that you do. If we should retire back to San Diego, Friends of Cats 
will be one of our first stops.              —Erica and Mike McKeown

Keeping Your Cat Safe In an Emergency
Recent wildfire activity throughout San Diego reminds us that 
disaster can strike anywhere at any time. The safety of your pet 
family depends on careful preparation and planning. Here are  
some tips to help you keep your cats safe in an emergency.

• Don’t leave home without your cats! If you must evacuate, take 
them with you. Cats left behind are not safe, and can escape or 
be injured, lost, or killed. Find safe places ahead of time and 
identify shelter alternatives that will work for both you and your 
cats. Develop a “buddy” system with neighbors, friends, and 
relatives to make sure someone is available to care for or evacuate  
your cats.

• Identify your cats with collars and tags and/or microchips. Pack 
a  pet survival kit that includes photos, vet records, microchip 
information, and a list of contacts.

• Pack a two-week supply of pet necessities. Rotate supplies at 
least once every three months. Evacuation supplies should include  
the following:

Food—Buy pop-up canned food that can be served in one 
feeding. Store dry food in airtight containers, and include a 
plastic feeding dish and spoons.

Water—Store in plastic containers and include a water bowl.

Sanitation—Each cat needs a small litter box, together with litter, 
scoop, and plastic bags for waste. Disposable litter boxes can  
be bought with litter included. Keep a small soap container and 
paper towels for cleanup. Newspapers can be used for litter waste 
and in feeding areas.

Medications—Place long-term medications in an ice chest if 
refrigeration is required.

Carrier—One ready-to-go carrier for each cat is best. Label 
carrier(s) with your contact information, including the name 
and phone number of your veterinarian.

Bedding—Use towels or blankets (good for scoop-up of a 
frightened cat!)

For more information about pet disaster preparedness, 
contact the The Humane Society of the United States, ASPCA, 
or www.Petfinder.com. these organizations have detailed 
instructions on their websites. Remember, leaving a cat at home 
alone can place your animal in great danger. Pets are part of  
your family and depend on you for safety. Evacuate early—and 
take your cats with you!                      —Ed Kane

Cats have always been seen as fierce predators, regarded for 
their elegant look and ability. But they have another side. It’s 
playful, fun, cuddly, and loving. 

At Friends of Cats there are many cats, but one is a particu-
lar “sweetie.” Clorox has an unusual name, but he is one of 
the nicest cats at the shelter. Regardless of who you are, he’ll 
meow at you for attention, and wait for you to notice him. If 
you don’t, he will come and sit in your lap anyway and look 
at you with big kitty eyes, and begin purring with happiness. 
Scratch him behind the ears, but not on the chin. He loves to 
play with feathers. I have personally always thought of him as 
a calm, caring, and understanding cat.

“Come and adopt me!”        
Because he is deaf, always come up in front of him where he 

can see you. Clorox does not want to be in a home with small 
children, but he would be happy with older children. Clorox 
is a senior cat, so adoption fees would be greatly discounted.

—Colton Henty, age 11

One of FOC’s sweetest and and most gentle adoptable cats, Clorox 
made quite an impression on young Colton Henty. In and effort to  
help Clorox find his forever home, Colton wrote this lovely profile of  
one of  his favorite shelter cats.Adoptable Cats:  

Meet Clorox

I

I
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Thank You! Donations in Honor of the Following Cats:
Apollo & Daphne—Lucille Hodges  •  Spice—Betty Maynard  •  Chelsea— 
Dolores McPherson  •  Shoshana—Leslie Pembroke   •  Shoshana—Maxine 
Quinn  •  Blackie aka Buster—Maria Turnage  Dorworth; Pamela Drew; Carl & June Dustin; Karen Dwinell; Norma Ea-

ton; Madelin English; Diane Erk; Martha Evans; Lila Ewing; Liz Feightner; 
Sue Fieser; Mike Fletcher; Jean Foster; Catherine Frost; Ana Garcia; Ellen 
& Ed Garcia; Christine Gentel; Harriet Goldstein; Susan Griffith; Karen & 
Ethel Hansen; Kathleen Harris; Peg Hartman; Audra Henson; Christy Hill;  
Frances Hunter; Marjorie Johnson; Mary Johnson; Geraldine Kalencik; Sheila  
Kennedy; Jeffrey A. Kronen; Elaine Lamb; Melba LeBlanc; Marcia Leka;  
Jacquelyn Longinotti; Sandra & Ronald MacPherson; Lillian Mahaney; 
Elaine  Manning; Beverly Marcum; Betty Matkovich; Erica McKeown;  
George McNeil; Ann Mendez; Catherine Meyer; Dolores Millard; Dr. & Mrs. 
Leonard Naiman; Jennifer Nickles; Laurie & Scott Norton; Dorraine Offerman; 
Patricia Olafson; James Orr; Karen & Greg Orr; Marcia Pehrsson; Mr. & Mrs. 
Robert Perry; Anna Prince; Gail Rettig; Douglas Robbins; Beverly Roth; Lois 
Rutherford; Ron & Karen Santschi; Roland Saulnier; Jocelyn Shannon; Shari 
Sitko; Elaine Skelly; Gina Stevens; Barbara Stringer; Marty Stultz; Vicki & Cathy 
Summers; Jacqueline Talbert; William Treat Jr.; Mary K. Wasemann; Bobbi 
Weaver; Elizabeth Weber; Judith Wheatly; Matthew Williams; Carina Winter;  
Harriett Zale

Monthly Pledges
Pledge Club Members are a very strong and important part of our 
donation program. We are very much aware of all that you do. FOC staff, 
Board of Directors, volunteers, and, of course, our kitties all extend sincere 
thanks for your generosity: Rob Abrom; Curtis Awbrey; Elaine Barrett;  
Cecilia Berg; Barbara Blanchard; David A. Bower; Terry Carpenter; Barbara 
Cefalu; Kathleen Coe; Anne Crouch; Carol Culkin; Chris  Degurse; Nanette 
Donnelly; Richard & Melinda Fisher; Stephen  Foreman; Rita Forshey;  
Catherine Frazier; Sarah Grider; Carole Harrison; Christine Hogan; Jan 
Howard; Judith Jumper; Edward & Gayle Kane; Lynette Kaplan; Johnny 
& Rose Keene; Mary Kern; Thelma Lacy; Jeannette Landis; Jean   Landis; 
Katherine Lazzaro; Dave & Sally Loucks; Bob Martin; Robert McClellan; 
Dolores McPherson; Virginia Miller; Laurie Orange-Bishop; Mr & Mrs Joseph 
Quarles; Patricia Ray; Alice Singleton; Charlotte Spahn; Jan Turner; Rene 
Valencia; Jeff & Julie Walker; Jean West; Darlene Whorley

In-Kind Donations 
Lori Amundson; Nancy Anderson; June Barron; June & Keith Barron; Bruce 
Beebe; Lisa Beilke; Mike & Laurie Bishop; Bonnie Boswell; Loretta Bour-
geois; Jennifer Boyle; Judy Crowley; Diane Cullinan; Shirley Dawson; Tami 
Dickerson; Suzanne Dollar; Phyllis Enfield; Leslie Fleeman; Jim Gaut;  
Jetta M. Globe; Franklin & Ellie Hilton; Maria Inglebret; Michelle Johnson; 
Nancy Johnson; Janet Keller; Kathy Kennedy;  Kids Korps; Leah Koepnick; 
Shannon Kriska; Kathy Lashchuk; Eric Lee; Godiva Liu; Jeff & Jennifer 
Long; Sally Loucks; Michael Lubin; Steve Mackaig; Lillian Mahaney; Chris-
tine Manahan; Nancy A. Manfull; Nicole McCoy; Darlene McFarland; Lori 
McJessy; Michelle Merrill-long; Chelsi & Jason Murphy; Karlene Newman; 
Yeranui Alicia Kaloyan Padilla; Phyllis Parsley; Victor I.  Pulver; Carol Rogers; 
Susan Sharpe; Karen Sheine; Gerald Shepherd; Colleen Smith; Jacque-
line Stauch; Vonnie Stone; Marty Stultz; CDR Charles Sweeny; Bill Tapp; 
Carol Thompson; Jan Turner; Lynne Ward; David E. Webb; Donna West;  
Christine Wilson; Dawn Youtsey12

Donations in Honor of the Following People:

Rosemary Doyle—Janet Bianchini  •  Alex Majcher—Brenna Craft  •  
Clementine Rigby—Judy  Gibb  •  Sue Smalley—Gisela Koestner  •  Ami-
elle—Kathryn Houghtby  •  Gislea Koestner—Susan Smalley  •  April 
and Erik—Nancy Tammariello  •  Chris Degurse—Peggy Turner

Monetary Donations
Jerome Acevedo; David Adams; Deborah Adatto; All Cats Hospital; Kenneth 
Allen; Nancy Anderson; Jim Anderson; Shaun Apffel; James Avery; Virgina 
Baird-Schnepp; Robert Beard; Mary Beavers; Ursula Bell; Benevity Com-
munity Impact Fund; Bennett Family Trust; Patricia Berry; Lois Beyer;  
Anthony Bianchini; James Bigger; Bernadette Black; Sally Black; Diana 
Blanton; Margaret Bloisa; Paulette Bocian; BOI SoftWorks; Susan  
Bollman; Barbara Bordelon; Stan Boyer; Joanne Britton; Margo J. Brown; 
Laurie Burgett; Ruth Burkhardt; Lillian Burt; Lisa Butler; Jodee Callaghan; 
Ilse Carey; Terry Carpenter; Dr. & Mrs. William Casper; Lynda E. Casper; 
Maria Charles-Casarrubias; Jan Charvat; Donna Cheverton; Elizabeth 
Childress; Laura Cole; J. Steven Cowen; Anne Crouch; Claudia Davis; John 
C. Davis; Fred/Donna Dawn/Mancuso; Shirley Dawson; Shelley Dedman; 
Elaine DeLaVega; Dana Denson; Suzanne Dollar; Cheryl M. Donato; Nanette 
Donnelly; Merina Dorr; George Drain Jr.; Diana Drake; Joan Durbin; Ann  
Ellis; Diane Erk; Martha Evans; Deena Feinman; Sue Fieser; Susan Finger; 
Cindy Firkins; Annette Friskopp; Carole Gase; Gretchen Geib; M. Goff;  
Margaret Goldstein; Lori Gowrie; Richard Halsey; Jacqueline Hart; Sue  
Heim; Matt Heimerdinger; George Henderson; Audra Henson; Michael  
Hercberg; linda Hitney; Bill Hoermann; Rose Hoffman; Rose M. Hoffman;  
Lorie Hoops; Jan Howard; Frances Hunter; Mary Hurley; Jeffrey Jaeger; 
Amanda Jenison; Connie Johnson; Marjorie Johnson; Michelle Johnson; 
Nancy Johnson; Rick Johnson; Mary Anne Johnson; Rita Marie Kafalas- 
May; Glendella Karl; Patricia Keliher; William Jessie King; Cindy Klong; 
Karen/Kay Knee/Rowland; Gisela Koestner; Shannon Kriska; Mark  
Kristoff; Kroger Stores; Rebecca Lamar; Sheila H. Laurenson; Laura Lee; 
Bradley Lenahan; Michelle Long; Jacquelyn Longinotti; Birgit Luehrsen; 
Lillian Mahaney; Eileen Mandell; Betty Matkovich; Marjorie O. Maynard; 
Nicole McCoy; Darlene McFarland; Dolores McPherson; Vivian McRae; 
Lisa McSpadden; Catherine L. Meyer; Marilyn Mittleholtz; Roger & Betty 
Montanus; Carrie Morich; Elaine Murray; Wilfred & Jean Nagel; Mary 
Neff; Jerome Neumeyer; Milton Olson; Laurie Orange; Peter David & 
Barbara Orr; Todd Orr; Robert & Lisa Parker; S.S. Parry; Leslie Pembroke; 
Frances Peregoy; Mary Ellen Pfleeger; Patricia Plovanich; Alyssa Prestidge;  
Nicole Ralston; Michael & Linda  Ray; Remiatte Foundation; Renaissance  
Charitable Foundation; Diane Roll; Michael & Diane Roll; Edward Rose Jr.; 
Rochelle Rubinstein; Eva Sandvik; Steve Sansom; Vickie Schlagel; Robert 
Schwab; Joyce Settle; Linda Sevier; Jocelyn Shannon; Tracy Shaw; Gerald 
Shepherd; Sam Shepherd; Stacy Sieger; Alice Singleton; Trenton Smith; 
Steele Canyon Vet Clinic; Corey Stein-Plummer; Morgan Stewart; Barbara 
Stringer; Marty Stultz; Joanne Sumption; CDR Charles Sweeny; Nancy 
Tay; Telles Family; Gary Toomer; Lea Torregiano; Christine Tucker; Barbara  
VanHorne; Jack Wagner; Margaret Walker; Dorothy Ward; Charlette Wedge; 
Barbara Weimer; Petula West; John Westervelt; William White; Naomi  
Williams; Christine & Thomas Wilson; Debbie Wilson; Susan Woolard;  
Nathan Workman; Elizabeth Wright; Wendy Wright; Marilyn Wynne; 
Gregory Youtsey

Memberships:
New—James Bouchonnet; Devin Chubb; Lily & Steven Cowen; Dale Devore; 
Cindy Firkins; Nancy Heacox; Linnea Peltola; Jacob Rochte; Marlene Steger
Renewing—Mary Lee Apka; Linda Barnett; Robert Beard; Paul Becker; 
Ursula Bell; LuAnn Benton; Kimberlee & Kitty & Jesse Bevis; Frank Boschan; 
Margaret Boyce; Dolores Braden; Joanne Britton; Diana Brotherton-Ware; 
Ruth Burkhardt; Sandra Buxbaum; Paul & Therese Carmona; Aina Celms; 
Robert Clay; Charles Clelland; Livia Coming-Peterson; Carol Culkin; Diane 
Cullinan; Mary S. Curry; Lydia D’moch; Eleanor & Robert Darron; Dana 
Denson; Tami Dickerson; Vera Dolansky; Ellen Donley; Dick & Sherrilyn 

In Memoriam
Donations in Memory of the Following People:
Jane Jessica Ball—Molly A. Ball  •  Carol Jones—Ruth Contino  •  Pam 
Beck-Thompson—Norma Eaton  •  Sherrie Ferguson—Gretchen Geib  •   
Dolores James—Robert A. James  •  Louis Nozsak—Nancy Jensen  •  Betty 
Thompson—Carolyn Morrison  •  Larry D. Rhodes—Denny Witkin

Donations in Memory of the Following Cats:

Doc, Emperor of the Universe, and Minnie Pearl—Jill Black  •  Milo—
Kathleen Brown  •  Chuy—Pamela Carlisle  •  Alicia, Athena, Baby, Boots, 
 Boris, Braveheart, Bronco, Buster, Cal Kitty, Charles, Chleo, Christine, 
Cody, Dulce, Gracie, Gus, Hula, Igor, Jada, Jasper, Leon, Lostie, Phoebe, 
Picasso, Polly, Possum, Powder, Precious, Princess, Sasha Boo Radley, 
Sassy, Schnitzel, Scully, Simon, Skippy, Slinky, Sofia, Sophie, Sticker, 
Strider, Suzy, Tippy, Whisper, Wiley, Yamato—Cheshire Feline Health  
Center  •  Lucy—Melinda M. Fisher  •  Ashley—Erica Heikoff McKeown  •   
Spike aka Spanky—Katie Pines  •  Chloee—Maxine Quinn  •  Holly—Beth 
Saurwein  •  Mikey—Gerald Shepherd  •  Orion—CarolStein  •  Rum Tum 
Tugger—Carol Stein  •  Oscar—Chris Stein & Family  •  Bev—Marianne Wilkey 

In memory of Chloee, beloved cat of Lamar Olds

Several beautiful FOC residents available for adoption.

Photos by Lydia D’moch



A Word About 
Friends of Cats

FrIenDs oF Cats is a private, non-profit 
organization dedicated to providing shelter 
and medical care for homeless cats. Once 
their health is assured, we find homes for 
as many of them as we can. the cats in our 
care are never euthanized except as a matter 
of compassion if they are terminally ill. We 
depend primarily on membership fees, do-
nations and bequests to continue our work.
Inquiries are welcome and we are always 
eager for new members. If you would like 
to join us or to make a tax-deductible con-
tribution, please use the coupon at right. 
When you become a member of Friends 
of Cats, you will receive each issue of our 
newsletter Cat Tales.

Membership Coupon
Name_________________________________________________________________ _

Street Address___________________________________________________________

City_______________________    State_____________________      Zip______________

E-mail address ___________________________________________________________

Telephone ______________________________________________________________

Membership Status:

❑
❑
❑
❑

“Cuddly Kitten” (Youth): $5

“Cozy Kitten” (Senior): $10

“Stray Kitty” (Regular): $25
“Lap Cat” (Sustaining): $50

❑
❑
❑
❑

“Porch Kitty” (Sustaining): $100

“House Cat” (Supporting +): $500

“Plump Kitty” (Life): $1000
“Fat Cat” (Life +): $10,000

Contribution (non-membership):  $_________________________________________
Pledge Club:  $___________  per month for a minimum of one year.

Mail to: Friends of Cats, P.O. Box 1613, Lakeside, CA 92040
Membership does not guarantee acceptance of a cat by our shelter.  Please call for details: 619-561-0361

Shelter Location
15587 Olde Highway 80

el Cajon, Ca 92021
 619-561-0361

Hours
tues–sun 10am–4pm

Closed Monday

Mailing Address
P.O.Box 1613

lakeside, Ca 92040
e-mail: info@friendsofcats.org

www.friendsofcats.org

Editor/Designer: Lydia D’moch

Friends of Cats, Inc.
NoNprofit orgANizAtioN

Corporate i. D. 10773-A
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You can’t buy love–but you can adopt it!
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